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Abstract: Learning requirements analysis and validation is very hard. Experienced requirements engineers and 
business analysts manage to mentally picture (i.e. simulate) the future information system in their mind while 
analyzing and validation requirements. This skill is very hard to achieve by junior requirements engineers. This 
tutorial presents a novel, award winning and scientifically proven method [1-17] that boosts the learning 
achievements in requirements analysis and validation by means of feedback-enabled rapid prototyping allowing to 
“learn by experiencing” by means of: 
1. visualizing solution-oriented requirements which enables semantic conformance checking with domain 
experts by serving as a simulation instrument to communicate scenarios with users in a fast and easy way 
2. moving the testing of a prospective system into the requirements engineering phase;  
3. additionally, allowing less experienced analysts detecting own specification errors such as conflicting, 
wrongly captured or missing requirements, etc.  
The learning perspective is additionally enhanced by providing automated cognitive feedback linking prototype-
based test results into their causes in formalized requirements. This tutorial is targeted towards a broad audience: 
faculty staff, professional industry educators, practitioners, researchers, students. Participants are welcome however 
not required to bring any devices themselves. The material used for the course will be available to the participants as 
a free download. All attendees will get a free USB with software, examples and the material used during the tutorial. 
 
Length: full day 
 
Outline of topics:  
Part 1 (Morning): Formalizing requirements through conceptual models 
- Topic 1: modeling & simulation of requirements  
Bird's eye view on the tutorial including a demo of the software that will be used 
o Challenges in requirements analysis specifically from teaching/learning perspective: This part of the 
tutorial reviews the different factors that affect the formalization process of requirements in a 
negative way.  
o Hands on: To start this topic, the attendees will be challenged on their model reading skills by means 
of a small quiz  (paper-based). First attendees will be asked to manually inspect a small erroneous 
model and answer a few true/false questions about a model with respect to its semantic conformance 
to a few business requirements. 
- Topic 2: Formalizing structural aspects of a system into conceptual models 
- Hands on session 1: exercising by means of a small requirement statement  
- Topic 3: Formalizing dynamic (behavioral) aspects of a system into conceptual models 
- Hands on session 2: exercising by means of a small requirement statement  
- Topic 4: Consistency checking & tool support  
 
Part 2 (Afternoon): Requirements validation through feedback-enabled semantic prototyping 
- Topic 1: The impact of prototype-based simulation & feedback on the learning process of requirements 
analysis/validation 
o This part of the tutorial reviews the theory on simulation and feedback and their impact on the 
requirements formalization process  
- Topic 2: Executable domain models with UML.  
o What makes it difficult to simulate UML models? In this session we review different technologies 
available to simulate domain models.  
- Hands on session 1: exercising the simulation through a simple model 
- Topic 3: Feedback enabled simulation.  
o Principles of setting up automated feedback 
o Interactive Demo on of model validation using automated feedback based in the model used for 
Topic 1: Based on their wrong answers for the quiz under topic 1, attendants can suggest tests which 
will be executed by the presenter. In this way we can demonstrate how the feedback-enabled 
application helps a learner to understand the model better.  
o Scientific results: In this part we present the findings from our research on experimental validation 
of the demonstrated method  
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